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S#
NAME
1
Anchalailani

2

Nidhisachidanandan

3

JyotikaAsaipota

CLASS
12sc A

REMARKS
The tents were good .They took great
care of us.The doctor was amazing.It
was very cold The bathrooms had lot of
insects and the water was very cold.
12 sc A
Absolutely loved the tents and warm
hosts.Even when it was raining our
hosts helped us much more than our
teachers.The food was warm and
homely but just lacked a little spicy.All
in all it was a memorable experience.
12 com B The entire experience was extremely
fun filled.It taught me how to adjust
and adapt to acompletely different
environment.The food was yummy
too.

4

OleanneD,souza

5

Fatema (fattu)

6

Nida Khan

7

MaimoonaSiraf

8

NishthaRangarajan

12 Sc C

Except for the
isectinsetedtoilets,Yellow hot water
and stormy night the experience was
amazig.The food tents expeditions
activities and warmth of the host realy
made the experience memorable and
fun filled.
10 D
I feel everythings were very awesome I
had many new experience the
organization was just perfect to get a
camping and trekking feeling.I enjoyed
every movements over there.guides
helped us a lot.Over all I feel it was
fantastic and full of good memories.
Wish to visit Gohar anytime in my life.
11 com E The location of the trip was
beautiful.The food was of standard
taste but a lit spice would have been
great.The people handled the stormy
night very well and Mr Azad helped a
lot,more than our teachers.It was an
awesome experience
overall.Everythings was taken care of.
10 J
The view was realy amazing from our
camp location.The food was realy tasty
but it would have been little more spicy
and salty.The guys who were there to
help us they really did there best
specially the stormy night.Mr Azad sir
helped us a lot more than our teachers.
11 com B Tents were very well maintained.Food
was amazing.Entertained was well
provided.Treks and adventure activities
were fun filled.Over all stay was
excellent Volunteers were also very
helpful.

9

ShivangiSuvaina

10

RichaHarwani

11. Sahermuran

12

YaslinaSen

13

ShivaniNasta

12 com E I really loved 3 days campig at
Gohar.Trekking though was little tiring
but I had fun.All the volunteers were
also very encouraging.Over all it was an
awesome experience even though the
toilets had all kind of insects.The food
was amazing and Gohar itself was an
outstanding beautiful place with very
kind and down to earth people.I would
really love to visit Gohar again.!=D
12 com B Hello I am RichaHarwani From Dubai
Indian High School.About the camp I
had no words.It was amazing one of the
best experience of our life.The camp
was realyy good and confortable.The
meals were delicious.The activities
were awesome.Mr and Mrs Azad were
realy sweet we love you and we will
miss you a lot.Thank you so much.
11 com B It was very difficult even than enjoyable
and memorable experience.Mr and Mrs
Azad were great Hosts treated us as
family.Thanks for the all.we will miss
you.
11 sc B
The trip has been an amazing
experience,never experienced before.I
wish I could come again next year.The
activities were absolutely brilliant.Just
that a few thingswere not properly
organize,Alwayaslate.The Azad family
was a brilliant Host.The bathrooms
should have been better.
12 sc C
This trip was a very different yet
memorable experience.It helped to gain
a lot of flexibilities and also included
fun filled activities.Mr and Mrs Azad

14. NanditaBanergee

15

RakshitaKiran

16

Larisa D.souza

17

RitikaRajan

18

Irene Ann Patric

19

Riya Jose

made great hosts
also.entertainmentwas completely
ensured.Many thanks to all the
volunteers too.
11 A
This trip was an amazing
experience.The trekking Camping and
other activities were new and
exciting.The food was delicious and
there was ample entertainment.All in
all it was a wonderful journey and I am
very greatful to INCREDIBLE
HIMALAYAS for such a memorable trip.
12 B
This trip was a lot of fun and I loved all
of it specially the rafting.
12 com C The trip was amazing,had a wonderful
experience.The food was good and had
lots aoffun.We were treated with great
care.River rafting was the best all to
geather I loved it.
12 com C This trip was atotal new experience for
me.I found it difficult to adjust with
new atmosphere in the
beginning.Butthan I found it to be fun.I
made lot of friends via this trip.though
the bathrooms were little to full of
insects.over all I had lots of tirig fun.
12 Sc B
It was a nice experience.We learnt to
adjust to different atmosphere and also
had lot of fun while river crossing and
river rafting.Ifoud new strength I me.I
found a lot new friends whom I never
realized could be so sweet to me.Over
all the trip was an exhilarating
experience and unforgettable too.
12 com C This trip was an awesome
trip.Ipersonaly enjoyed the trip.I

20

Sonia Joseph

21

SafiaRahmat

22

SonaliTogare

23

BhavyaBalaji

24

Kanchan

25
26

Ekta
Dhansha

enjoyed many things and learned how
to adjust in different situations.about
the food it was delicious.The rooms
that were given to us was also neat and
clean.In totality the trip was amazing
and unforgettable experience.Just
loved it.
12 Com C This was alovelytrip.I did not expect the
trip to be so exciting at the start.The
experience at the tents was
unforgettable even though there were
many insects in the washrooms and we
managed it very well.It was fun to stay
in the tents with friends and socializing
with many people.The river rafting was
an rehileratingexperience.All in All it
was an awesome and unforgettable
trip.
12 Sc B
Excileent Trip an unforgettable
experience.I loved the adventure.
12 Com B It was different experience
altogether.Tents were well
maintained.Trekking was a lot of
fun.Rapling also was a awesome
experience.The food was good and
entertainment was well managed.Had a
great time at Gohar.
10 B
The trip was good with good
organization.food was also good.the
toilets could have been better.All in All
good work.
11 Sc C
Had agreatexperience.Living in tents
were fun.Trekking was anew
experience.
11 Arts
Overcome my fobia towards heights
11Sc C
Memorable experience.Had a lot of fun

27

Bhumika C Sachade

28

Kala Bada

Living in tents.Thaks
11 com E It was memorable experience.Thank
you for all the comforts and will always
cherish the good times spent.
11 Arts
Had an amazing time.It was nice to be
in a different event I feel at home.Don,t
want to go back.Will miss you and the
place.Thanks a lot.

